Villa for sale in Fuengirola > Sierrezuela

Contact us

Property description
Welcome to this warm and welcoming villa built to highest standards located in La
Sierrezuela. The villa is very spacious and modern and has a very nice and private garden
with swimming pool. The villa consists of 3 levels and when you enter from the street there is
a large driveway where you can park many cars and there is also a garage with space for 2
cars. Through the entrance of the house you will meet a hallway that takes you further into a
large living room that has plenty of space for sofa and TV and a fireplace, adjoining there is a
nice library for you to sit and relax with a book.
Further in you will find the fully equipped kitchen, which has plenty of countertops and a
kitchen island, next to the kitchen there is the dining room with a large dining table, from the
kitchen you will also come out on a smaller terrace which have a nice view of the
surroundings and coasts. Further into via a corridor there are 3 bedrooms and 2 bathrooms,
the master bedroom has its own en-suite bathroom and a walk-in closet. Upstairs is a
bedroom with its own terrace and a bathroom. Downstairs from the main level, there is a
large living room that has a home cinema and a ping pong table, a perfect room that suits
the teenagers and children to spend time with their friends.
On this floor there is also a studio with separate entrance, the studio has space for a double
bed and has a private bathroom, there is also the possibility to install a smaller kitchen,
everything is prepared with pipes, water and electricity. The house is surrounded by several
terraces with nice views. A large south-facing garden with swimming pool and a terrace with
plenty of space for sun loungers and outdoor furniture, some of the terrace has a roof and
shade nice from the sun. This detached villa with beautiful views of the surrounding area
creates a very tranquil existence and is close to shops and restaurants in the area and only
10 minutes&apos; drive to Fuengirolas beaches and boardwalk.

Property facts
Indicative price

945.000 €

Reference

HNS3215716

Built

269 m²

Plot

1098 m²

Bed

5 bedrooms

Bath

4 bathrooms

Price/m²

3.513 €
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Property facts
Days on display

6 months

Marbella, Av Ricardo Soriano 22 - Fungerola, Calle Romería del Rocío 6

